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We are hoping for your participation in our 8th annual golf benefit at Wekiva Golf Club, located in 
Longwood, FL. Our efforts are solely to benefit those children who are in desperate need of physical, 
occupational and speech therapies and provide group homes needed medical equipment. Most of 
which are not provided or inaccessible. Proven to prolong life, our goal is to create in-home, "do it 
yourself" instructional videos, accessible via internet and eventually a mobile application, for 
handicapped children of all degrees who are unable to receive these necessary services, FREE OF 
CHARGE! The right equipment and therapy have made our daughter's life infinitely better. Others 
have not been as lucky. With your help we can change their young lives for the better! 

 
Win big on our $10,000 cash hole-in-one contest! More games, prizes and giveaways will be 
throughout the course. Sign in at 11:30am. Shotgun start at 12:30pm. The format will be a 4-person 
best ball scramble. Gift bags for each golfer and complimentary spirits, beer and water are throughout 
the course.  
A dinner banquet will follow at Kiwi’s Pub & Grill, our host, immediately after golf featuring a 
complimentary buffet, trophies, prizes, raffles and an auction. The cost is only $90 per golfer! 

 

How you can help... 
This letter is a request for a donation to be given or a sponsorship purchased. Donations of merchandise 
or services is also welcome and could be used as a prize, giveaway, auctioned or raffled to raise funds. 
Supporters would love to receive, win or bid on a prize/product/sample from your business, any such 
gift would mean a lot for the children. A tax-deductible donation. FEI# 46-1835722. 
Hole sponsorships are available for the first 18 lucky individual or corporate sponsors for only $250. 
“Sponsor +4” package deal for hole sponsorship plus a golf foursome only $560!  
Or get the “Kiwi Complete VIP” package for $660! (Sponsorship, foursome, t-shirt and commemorative cup for each) 

 

We would love for you to attend and/or sponsor our event, however, if you are unable to and would like to make a 
donation, it would be greatly appreciated. Please make checks payable to: 

CMC Foundation 

1600 Bear Lake Rd 

Apopka, FL  32703 

Or contact: Event Coordinators, Mona Panacek, at 407-788-7666 

or Marcy Culmer, at marcyculmer@gmail.com 

 
A portion of the proceeds will go to Children First group homes for medically fragile children 
https://www.childrenfirsthealthsystem.com/Medical-Group-Homes, and The Russel Home  
for atypical children http://russellhome.org. 

Thank you for your support. We look forward to seeing you on the course! 

 
 

Richard and Marcy Culmer 

Founders of The Celia Marie Culmer Foundation 

    Visit    CMCF Golf Tournament for information 
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